"life according to Nature." if the sa~e term occurs in a religious context, it might mean to ;ıct according to the will of God, which results -as many Muslim phiIosophers and Sufis believed-in "adopting the traits of the character of God." So, to put it in a nut-shell, the view of ethics as seIf-rcalization is concerned wİth realizing our capacities or potentialities.
But without taking the direction of self-realization into account, "realizing one seIf" does not mean much. Are "we, for instance, to actualize dI our potentialities?
As we all know, there are many traits of character that wc can develop but not usually desire to develop. No sane person desires to devdop ciriminal tendeneice that might exist in hiı;rı. Thus, self-realization necessitates some forms of "self-limitation", "self-restrain" or "self-eontrol". So as to make elear the relation between self-realization and self-limitation, a distinction is usuaIly drawn between the 'higher' part and the 'lower' part in man's nature. The latter ought to be limited for the sake of the full realization of the former. tn other words, by giving the lower part of the self under the command of the higher, we limit the self. Practically all idealistic / and religious phüosophies consider this a necessary step for the realizattion of the higher self in which~an's true happiness consists. We all know that some people with certain mystical leanings went to extreme in their views concerning the subjugation of the 'lower"part', and defended an ethic of renunciation. The majority of moral phüosophers, however, regarded such subjugation as a means rather" ihan as an end, and thus remained faithful to an ethic o(affirmation. They were fuIly aware of the fact that some grave fcelings of pain ought perhaps to be experienced f~r the attainmeııt of the most profound joys of life. So, the subjugation of the ]ower part is required in order to become receptive for the sublimest intellectual pleasures.
As it has already heen pointed out, the elearest formulation of the ethics of self-reiılizatio:a goe~back to AristotIc. According to him, the best way of finding out how man can gain happiness (eudomania) is to diseover wherein his pf,culiar nature and thus virtue (arete, bettcr translated as 'exeIlence') really lies. The pecuIiar exellence of a knifc, for example, is that it cutswell; and that of a horse that it runs well. Man's exellence Iies in something that he a]one possesses: his ra tional faculty. Since he is a rational ;mimal, his self-realization 'is to be sought in his exercise of reason. A ınan who does not exercİse this peculiar human çapacity or faculty, is p.ot exercising his capacity as a man, and is not realizingwithin himself the kind of happiness of which only human beings are capable. 
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Al-Farilbi, who tried to harmonize the teaehings of great masters i.e. Plato and Aristotle, with those of Islamie revelation, weleomed the philosophieal idea of self-rea1ization. Almost all his major works~ere dİrected towards expanding and explanation of this basic notion~Now let us try to go into details ofhis argument eoneerning the nature of selfaetualization.
The analysis of the term "self-actualization" is not the subject-.matter of Ethics only, it is also the cardinal theme of his psychology, politics and metaphysies. In fact aı.Filrilbi does not take "Ethics" in a restrieted sense as ",e usually take nowadays. Ethics for him is a rational inquiry of now to be virtuous and happy. İn order to have a solid idea of man's ultimate destiny, al-Filrilbi worked out a rationa1istie psyehologieal theory which he used as a fİrm base for his ethico-politica! philosophy.
In .his account of the nature of the soul, al.Filrabi relies mueh on Aristotle as well as on the Neo.platonie eommentators of Aristotle's De Anima, whieh was translated into Arasic by Hunayn b. Ishaq. To sum up al-Filrabi's psyehology, he divides the main faeulties of the soul into five: The Nutritive, the Imaginatıve, the Appetitive and the RationaF. There is a master-servant relationship between these different faeulties of the souI. In faet, aı-Filrilbi sees the same hierarehical order i in a perfeet soeio-politieal organization and in the whole universe
•
The Rational is divided into theoretieal and praeticaL. Al.Filrabi cannot be creditied with any kin d of originality in any of these ideas. Perhaps the most original part of his phiIosophy is his theory of the Active intellect whieh goes together with his doctrine of scIf-actualizatİon.
The first initial eapacity which everybody shares is the Potentiaı İnteIleet. In his Risala fı'l-Aql aı.Farabi says that "the intellect which is inpotentiality is Some soul or part of a soul, or one of the faeulties of the soul, or something whose essenee is ready and prepared to abstract the quidditics of all existing things and their forms from their matters, so that it makes all of them a form for itsdf or forms for itself4" Now self-aetualization takes plaee when this Potential Intelleet becomes the Intellect-in-Act aı;ıdwhereby becomes the Aeqı,ıired Intellect. This transformation from potentiality to actuality is also a transformation of sensibles to intelligibles. Man is the only creature who has been endowed with such eapaeityS. As soon as' man acquires knowledge, actuality begins to take plaee, and at this initial stage he needs body and the bodUy organs. The passageabout the aseent of the intelleet to its highest stage İs so important that it is worth quoting it in full:
The lowest stage of existence foı man is that in whieh, in ordcr to subsist, he needs the body as the form needs matter. His next higher state of existence is that in which he does not depcnd for subsistenee on the body as mattcr; nevertheless he needs for all his aetions or for most of the m some powers of his body and is positively benefited by them ... The highest state of existence is~ttained by man when his aetions are not in any thing other than himself; that is when_he masters his whole energy to realize his innermost self as La result of which his being and aetion and whatever he does be. eome one and the same ... 6" .
This new rank (if existenee makes the Potential Intelleet theactual intellect. When this process of aetualiaztion takes place, the intellert and the iııtelligible's abstraeted from, matter obtain LI, different ontolo_gieal status. It is here that the Intelleet-in .. Aet, which is itself an intelligible, knows itsclf. tn other words, at this stage the intelleet is self-in-, telIigible and sclf-intelleetive at the same time. it is LI, form offorms, and its existenee is separate from matter. Here it beeomes the Acquired Intellect, which is the highest rank that the intellect can reach'.
Having explained the natı~re of the Potantial Intellect, al.Farabi tries to answer the question how man, oı: rather the intellect, rcarhes the st age of eelf-aetuality. According to him, it is not possible. to think that LI, thing can become actual without any help fro~another being outside itself and not potentiaL. Therc sh,ould be an externally antive -power whieh can give the Potential Intelleet the aid it needs. This existent is theActive Intellect, without whieh the whole universe, according to al-Farabi; is unthinkable, ıcı alonc man and his self-aetuaIization.
The Active Intelleet, al-Farabi belicyes, is LI, separated form which 'never existed in matter nor ever wiIl exist in it; it is this intellect that makes the inteııeet in potentiality the intelleet in aetuality, and makes the potential intelligibles, intelligibles i~reality8. For al-Fiirabi the Active Intelleet is the end because its examples are followed; the agent because it gives the prirl.ciples which render ma~so far as he is man; it in also the perfection because man attemps to approach it. He 9 identifies the Active Intelleet with the Holy Spirit (riikal-quds), and he says that its grade şhould be called by ıl title such as al-malakut, the Kingdom of Heavens 10 • This intelleet has two main funetiofis: Firstly it is the "giver of furms" (wahib assuwar), sine e it is always at work -a quality whichgives the basis of the assurance of existence. Secondly it iııumi-nates man's inteJleet and makes possible for him to eognize the spiritual nialities. it is through communieation with the Active Intellect that man receives revelation and cognition which are explained, by al-Farab!, by the term "conjunction" (ittisal P i.
Aı-Fariibi is of the opinion that self-actualization is only possible when man receives the first intelligihles (al-ma' qultlt al-uwal) which are the primary princil'les of knowledge (al-maa'rif al-uwal). There are three first intelligibles: Primary pIPıeiples of knowledge of geometry; principles of, the knowledge of good a:nd evi! (ethical knowledge); and, principles of metaphysicaI knowledge 12 • Without this initial capacity there cannot be the knowledge of, or even desire for, self-actualization, sinee to desire it requires some degree of knowledge. Man knOW8his true self when he makes use of the first principles and the primary knowledge given to him by the Active tntellect. B~t in order to receive the aid of the Active Intellcct, there should be an effort and stru,ggle to reach the above-mentioned higher stage. Not to struggle ,is'a erime in the eyes of al-Fariibi, since the stage (jf s~lf-actualization is an indispensable degree of cxistence for the immortality of the self or the sou!.
When al-Fanibi talks of the importance of knowledge in the prucess of self-actualizatio'n; it seems that he has theoretical knowledge in mind. İn fact, the program which al-Farabi 'lays for thestudy of philusophy in Tahsil as-sa'ada is in f~ct the program of self-actualization .. Only the advaneing of knowledge will purify the soul, or to be more precise, will mak e man's inteııeet perfect, and clevate it. in this struggle the maximum of his perfection can only be supplied by philosophy, i.e. theoretical knowledge. Although different sciences cont- ribute different things to man in his journey towards self-perfection, theoretical knowledge has more significant role to play, since it aims at the existents whose existence and continuance do not depend on the contrivance of man at all. As amatter of fact, the use of the term knowledge, says al-Farabi, is metaphorical, if the case is vractical rather than' theoreticap3. Plato proved this in his Meno where he stated that "this knowledge is .
. the knowledge of substance of each of the beings; and such knowledge is the final perfation of manıs." By emphasi7.ing the importance of theoretical knowledge in the process of self-actuali7.ation al-Farabi does not wişh to give the impression that practical knowledge can be ignored. The former is higher than the latter, becaw;c it decides upon it and aims at the knowledge of pure intelligibles and abo/e all at the knowledge of God whom man tries to imitate as far as his capacities allow. Without the perfection of practical part of the soul, however, true self-actuali7.ation is not possible. So, the perfection of the faculty of delibiration is also necessary.
The perfecticn of this faculty consists in the discovery and determination of what is most useful for man. In other words,. the object of .this faeulty is the discovery and disccrnment of "voluntary intelllg ibles" which are variable 16 • it is quite elear that the delibirative faculty is a part of practical virtue which also called "intelligence" by common i people. it is to this part that yolution and choice adhere 17 • In fact, delibiration, according to al-Fiuabi, is a process~f thinking which starta • from adesired end, and aims at the discovery of meads. No doubt, the power of delibiration deservcs t,o be called 'vİrtue', when it is employed for a good end. To cmploy it for a good~nd does not only include the good end for the individual but political legislation and household economy as well. The employment of the delibirative virtue of the first Ruler, for inst~nce, is not only good for himseIf, but for the ;whole communityı as well.
After the determination of means comes the acı nal perfor~ance of vİrtuous actions. According to al-Fflrabi, "the man of practical wisdom mu~tpossess moral virtnes"19 Moral virtues are the virtues of the appetitive part of the soul, such as temperance,.bravery, generosity,justice and the like. These mtues are the established, disposition in. the soul without which selfactualization can not take place. Basingıhimself on the Aristotelian definition, al-Fıhflbi says that virtu~us actions are the "mean" actions whieh open the way to a noble character 2o • AI.Farflbi mentions some moral vİrtues so as to explain his idea of the Golden Mean. He uses the word wasat or tawassut to convey the idea of the Aristotelian Golden Mean, and he uses it in respeet of physical aspects of life, e.g. cating, drinking, sleeping, as well as in respeet of moral aspeets of life. Moral virtue is defined in terms of tawassut, and the latter is defined as the mean between excess (ziyade) and defeets (nuksan) whieh are also called ifrat and tafrtt respeetively.21 AI-Fiirabi is fully aware that to scize the Golden Mean is veri difficult. It requirs the eorreetion of bad dispositions, natural or formed by wilI. İn order to be successful here, one ought to perform good aetionseontinously for a very long period. As soon as he starts to obtain some pleasure in the exeeution of good actions, and performs the m with ease (bi-suhı1-latin) he may besure that he is heading towards the stage of self-aetualization fection .leads man to destruction and misery. Then comcs the eorreet apprehension and determination of right means which can.only he done if and when the power of delihiration hecomes perfect. Thirdly eomes the performanee of good aetions which cari only he done when man acquires moral perfection. In short, for self-actualization hoth perfectiQns, theoretical and moral, are required. Those who lack in the formı;r hut possess some degree of moral perfection can not reach the stage of full selfactualization. Neverthcless, they will he 'able to have .the imitations of realities by the help of which they will attain their due happiness. On the' other hand, those who lack in moral perfection, although having a cognition of realities, will be utterly miserable, since they delibirately abandon the right means of achieving sclf-perfection. As to those who )ack in both perfections, they will he doomed' to nothingness like beasts, since their şoulş, according to al-Farabi, are sic~and rerİıain chained to matter whose destiny is utter destruction 23 • Their intelleets remain at the leve1 of potentiality, and Potential Intelleet by itself is not immortal.
TWs last point ind~cates very deady that there is a close relationship between the question of self-actualization and that of immortality. it seems that according to al.Farabi, i~mortality is not ın the essence of the soul. This means that man is not born as an immortal being. İmmor-tality is something to be gained by intellectual and moral effort. In other words man ought to gain some degree of self-actualization in order to deserve immortality. Those souls that remain in potentia forever will. never reach the stage of actual existence, so they will, as we have just pointed out, IJarish together with the destruction 'of their bodies. But the souls that attain both theoretical and practical perfcctions, or at least one of thcse perfections, will be immortal.
As far as al-Farabl's idea of the immorta1ity of the self-actualized souls is cqncerned, it is quite in keeping with the Islamic tenets. Those who are perfect theoretically and practically, or to use the Kura'nic terms,. those who ,have faith (iman) and a record of good works (ameli siiliha) will be immortal and happy, Those who are perfeet theoretically only will be immortal but not happy. I .. astly those who lack in both perfectio~s will be neither immorta" nor p.~ppy. Although this Iast idea seems to be quite coıısistent with al-Farabi's general philosophıcal outlook but it is at variance with the blamic view of immortality. it is very surprising indeed that al.Chazali criticises the faliisifa's doetrine of destiny 23 Madina, 1,. II 8-9. Cf. Siyôsa, 1,. 33. of the soul, and charges them with infidelity hccausc of their denial of the resurrection of the body, but says notnİng ab out the appearantly un-islamic, idea conceming the position of non-actualized sovls. Per-' haps this might be due to the fact thatal-GhaziUi's nearest source was the works of İbn Sina who adhered to the view that the soul in ils essence is immortal. A very careful and searching criticism of al-Farabi's account of immortality camc not from al-Ghaza1İ but from ıbn Tufayl who asserted 'that such an account "leads all men to despair of God's mercy ... This is' a sıip that cannot be rectifi'ed, and a false step that cannot be remcdicd 24 ."
• .
So far we have tried to examinc al-Ffmlbi's idea of self-actualization from psychological and,~o some extent, ethical points of vie~. But we can also talk of social self-realization in al-Farabi. Social self-realization works iIi.'much the same way as individual self-realization. In fact the latter is only possible when the former exists, since man is by his very nature a social beingo Thus individual self-actualization is only an ingredfent in the entİre pattem of social fulfilment encompassi~g all the members of a, given society. For realization of social self-aetuali-, zation, al-Farabi envisages an ideal polity and a Virtuous City where the uhimate aim of the individual is coineided with that of the whole community.
The ideal polity is that in whichthe ruler attains a k'iı:ıd of virtue which he could not possibly aUain except İn it ... The ruled attain in their temporal life and the life of the world to come virtues which could not possibly be attained except in it .. .ıs. lt is very clear in this pa'ssage that communal self-actu~lizaiton is a,social achievement, and it is d'ue to this noble purpose that the people of the virtuous city come together. Now the existence and the continuity of the virtuous city is unthinkable without the existence'of a man, or a group of men, who' are the highest in respect of natural dispositioı:ısan~of the dispositions which are formed by the power of delibiration 26 • Thanks to actiyities of these men, the peopll( of the city become aware of the right cognition of realities or their true representations. In the vİrtuous city the normal process of social self-re<slization takes place in the followİng manuer: First we have the mler who possesses both theoretical and practical perfections. After this ruler tlıere eomes a group of people who have been in~tructed and trained in what eauses the perfection of nation~. Their duty is to persuade and instruct other people who are not as fortunate as they themselves are. The first (uler instruct the elected group (khass) in demonstratiye methods. Whereas they instruet the eommon people through persuasion, sinee the latter can only ad here to the unexamined opinions and eonfine thernselves to the images of realitics. So theyare not equipped to'be instrurted by demonstrative methods. Therefore they can only be instructed by the meth'ods of persuasion and irnaginative reperesenta-' tion 2 ?
Whatever method is used, the airn of education is the disappearanee ofwicked actions, and the establishment of natural and voluntary goods in cit~es; When the normal rneth6ds of instruction fails, the use of mandatory methods becomes necessary28. Whatever comes to' people from their first ruler through the appointed men of distinetion is good and directly relevant to the process of social self-realization. The ruler has the right to declare war against wicked people. Such a war may be eonsidered as a "civilizing war 29 ." That is why al-Farahi demands a warlike virtue from the first ruler.Holy war İs a legitimate means to make other people aware of the meaning of a fully actualized life; so al-Farabi seems to favour not only' the defensive war but the offensive war, if the situation demands it. Now let us try to summarize what we have been saying so far: alFarabi is of t9.e opinion that the Potential Intelleet has the eapacity to be actual and tlıus verfect. Man is born witlı the "primary; knowledge" but he can only actualize himself through investigation and/study. Knowledge makes intelleet detach itself from matter and become an ,actual beingo it reaches the highest stage when it becomes Acquired Intellect. This, however, is only possihle by the help of the Active Inteııect. A full self-actualization takes place when there is a "conjunction" (ittisal) betweenthe Active Intellect and Acquired Intellect. it should he home in mind, however, that without the existence of voluntary goods (al-khaynzt al-iradiyya j and moral goods theoretical perfection eannot Icad man to a satisfaetory levc1 of self-realization. And' since man is a social being by nature, a virtuous political organization must be avaİ. lable as well. 
